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MARYLAND WATCHED

State Made Battleground of

Two Big Parties.

REPUBLICAN TREND SEEN

A cm Ij -- Unfranchised Voters Appear
(o Be Kavor!H ppponcii(;

of Ailniiuli?t rat ion.
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which has furnished a contest akin
to a horse race in every national
flection for the last 32 years, with
two exceptions. Is today the object
of the keenest oolitical interest

t with the viwi t of Senator
"Warren (. HardinR, republican presi-
dential nominee, to Baltimore.

A border state, with .stronger lean-iiiff- ft

to the southern confederacy than
to the L'nion in the civil war, although
it did not secede, Maryland continued
to clitifr to the deniocra t it; party after
the war was over. The Maryland
electoral vote was Riven to a repub-
lican presidential candidate for the
first time In 1S, when William Mo
Klnley carried it by 32.000 in 'the
popular count.

The performance was repeated In
1900 by a rtyiui'od majority and again
In 1904 by less than .r0 votes.

Mate Made Rattlejcround.
As the state surrounds the nation-

al capital on three sides, it is beinc
made the battleground of the leaders
of the two great political parties, who
make their base here in Washington.
It looks very much like the state is'
Kit'K back into the republ ica n col- -
umn this time, as a large number of
prohii nent democrats have turned
aKatnst Wilson and announced their
support of Harding and Coolidge.

The Harding democratic club, or- -
ganlxed in this city recently which
included In Its mebership many men;
who have been conspicuous in demo-
cratic service in their years, also is
devoting much attention to Mary-
land.

The president of the club is Samuel
J. Randall, son of Samuel J. Kan-ria- ll

of Pennsylvania, who was once
democratic speaker of the house of
representatives. This club is busying
itself trying to pull other democrats
out of the ranks of the old party of
Jefferson.

More Women Repute tieana.
In addition, yie new women voters,

just receiving an opportunity to reif-- j
Ister for the first time In Maryland,
during the last week have shown a
decided preference for the, republican
party, the number of women register-
ing as republicans being considerably
larger than as democrats.

This is not altogether due perhaps
to the republican- tendency this year
but partly to the aversion of bourbon
women to woman's suffrage. The
.Democratic party in Maryland is ex-
tremely conservative and was opposed
to granting the ballot to women until
it was finally forced on the state by
the recent ratification of the federal
amendment.

Democratic politfcal circles are
much upset over a letter made public
a few days In advance of the arrival
of Senator Harding by Murray L.
Goldsborough of Kaston, a leader in
one of the old pioneer democratic
families of the eastern shore. Mr.
Goldsborough says:

"No campaign in our history has
covered such dangers and such hope-
ful possibilities as this one, and par-
ticularly trying is the position of a
conservative, lifelong democrat who,
like myself, has to make up his mind
whether his first allegiance is due to
the party that he has always served
or to the United States of America.

"Sentimental impulses crowd to the
front to compel me - to stay in the
ranks that I have always known and
loved, but if I allowed such considera-
tion and the thought of adverse criti-
cism to cause me to put party emblem
ahead of the country's good I should
be at least a moral coward. As Bryan-is- m

once drove miny sterling demo
crats temporarily away from the
party, so Wilson ism drives me, with
thousands of others, into the repub
lican ranks this fall.

Repnbllean Platform leaded.
MI have waited this long and have

hoped that Governor Cox would have
the nerve, the independence and the
foresight to repudiate the Wilson ad-
ministration, and campaign on con-
structive lines toward our national
development and upbuilding in this
disorganized time. He has allowed
himself, however, to be turned nto a
political beast of burden to carry the
back-breaki- load of dangerous and
impractical policies of his predeces-
sors. Therefore, the die Is cast.

"In the republican platform and
campaign utterances I see promises of
a return to American principles, to
sound, conservative application of
natural and political laws as immuta-
ble and unchangeable as the laws of
gravity. I see, or think I nee, the end
of the idea that the world can be
changed over-nig- ht by radical legisla-
tion, the end of dashing in where an-
gels fear to tread.

BungllaK Alao la Charred.
"Through confiscatory and uneco-

nomic taxation, through meddlesome

CUTICURA HEALS

SKIN TROUBLE

In PimpSesOn Face. Itched
. So Had To Rub Them.

Burned and Hurt.

"My face was a mass of pimples
and I had an unusual amount on
my forehead and chin. They were
hard and ted and later they came to
white heads. They itched so I would
rub them, and- - then they started to
burn and hurt.- - -

"I saw an advertisement for Cuti-cu- ra

Soap and Ointment and tried
them and found they helped me. I
purchased more and when I had
used three cakes of Cuticura Soap
and one and a half boxes of Cuticura
Ointment I was completely healed."
( Signed Miss Anna Fyalka.Carrolis,
Wash.. Dec. 6, 1919.

Give Cuticura Soap, Ointmentand
Talcum the care of your skin.

! galk Ptm Vt Mall. Addreii: 0aIrsvtrlM, S, Malaga 41, af mb." Sold vrT'hrr 9oaD2. Omtm.at 2Sand 60e. Taleim 26c.
9ala?Ciiticura Saa sltavas without anus.

- '

interference with the natural - and
proper course of business, through su-- I

ne toadying to organised labor,
through fiscal policies of undreamed
extravagance, through Incompetent
bungling of our public utilities that
has forced their practical disintegra-
tion, through childish adherence to the
Utopian dreams of one willful man,
our country has been brought' to a
point where only our great resources
and the Herculean efforts of business
and finance have saved us from the
chaos of fallen Rome or Russia.

"With all this beTore us. a world of
work to do, the democratic spell-
binder merely" points to our glorious
participation in the war waged for
the' heart of the world.' f believe that sound business, nor-
mal conditions and" a, returned real
prosperity will bring more happiness
i n t o the world than all the dreams
and" vtPlohs that have "been dreamed
and seen in the last eight years, and
in that belief I must lend all of what
small efforts I can command to the
oupport of the republican party."

LIQUOR LAI, ATTACKED

Kl'l'ORT BUlXU St A UK TO SHOW
doubijE coxvictioxs rkscLt.

John F. Jlorc, Attorney,. PrcpitrcH
TeH Chmts for Hearing Jn

Court at Seattle.'.

SKATTLB, Wash-.- , Sept.
After Several months of com-

parative quiet, the attack ot the wets
against the state liquor law bobbed
iff in federal court today, when John
P. Dore entered pleas in bar for nine
defendants charged with violation of
the national prohibition 4aw.

In each case, Dore contends, the O-
ffense for which the federal authori-
ties seek conviction ia one for which
th" penalty was paid pre vioualy un-
der the state law.

Action in the case of each defend-
ant was postponed" until 10 A. M.
Wednesday, when the pleas will be
arjrued before Oistrlct Judge Jere-
miah Neterer. Thin question' of dou-
ble conviction was firat brought Up in
the federal court here before District
Judce Frank II. Rudkin last summer.
Judce Rudkin held In favor of the de-
fendant, thus establishing a prece-
dent for the western district of Wash
ington, Attorney Dore announced at
that time that he had been retained
by liquor interests to waKe a fight
ajcainst the state liquor law.

The defendants In the pleas In bar
entered in the federal court Monday
have been selected so that they cover
every kind of liquor convictions, with
special purpose for use as test cases.

WARNING OF FAKE GIVEN

Many Soft Drinks ot Made i'roru
tVuit, Say Officials. --

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27. Warning
against "fake" . fruit beverages which
have flooded the soft - drink market
since the advent of prohibition was
Issued today by the public health
service.

Many, of the ora.Qe beverages now
being sold, it waa said, consist only
of sweetened carbonated water, fla
vored with a little oil from the peel
of oranges and artificially colored.

PASTOR HEARD; 100 MILES

Sermon Preached Into Wireless
Telephone Goes to 6 Counties.
STOCKTON, Cal., Sept. 27. Rev. J.

M. Skinner, Presbyterian minister
of Stockton, yesterday 'afternoon
preached a sermon into a wireless
telephone apparatus here which was
heard at many points within a 100- -
mi!e radius of Stockton.

His voice was heard at stations in
six surrounding counties, including
San Krancsco and Sacramento.

TWO KILLED, 5 ARE HURT
(Continued From First P&n.)

striking the
fell to earth.

trestle supports as it
Although his back was broken by

the fall, Mr. Lund was conscious up
until a few minutes befetre his death.

Body Strikes Huge I,c.
Mr. Williams was also believed, to.

have struck trestle supports as his"
body bounded over the side, of the
trestle. His body struck a huge' log
at the bottom of the canyon and he
was dying while being- taken to
Cochran.

As soon as he was able to rise, Mr.
Wheeler ran back to the logging
camp and summoned aid. A locomo-
tive was rushed to the scene and all
the injured persons were placed
aboard it and conveyed to Cochran.
The Southern Pacific train was held
at Cochran for half an hour in order
to bring the injured women and chil
dren into Portland for hospital and
medical assistance.

Mr. Wheeler yesterday said he could
not account for the fact that the
women and children were not killed
in the ot fall from the trestle.
The only thing: which saved them, he
believed, le the fact that they were
so light they were, carried 'clear of
the trestle and the. logs directly be
neath. . ; .

William Switchman Here.
Mr. Williams "had been a switchman

for the Southern Pacific company in
the Brooklyn yards. He was on his
annual vacation. With his wife and
three children, he want to Cochran
Saturday to visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Lund. They were to have returned
to Portland Sunday, but missed the
train at Cochran.

Yesterday, Mr. Wheeler said, they
left the logging camp a bit late and
the speeder was making fairly fasttime in an effort to catch the noon
train at Cochran..,

"We were going at a fairly good
rate of speed when we struck the
trestle, and it is possible that this is
what caused the speeder to leave the
rails," Mr. Wheeler said. "I cannot
account for the accident in any otherway. Mr. Lund was operating thespeeder. ; u

The trestle ,ia a mile below the
Wheeler logging camp and three miles
above Cochran. Mr. Wheeler said
they were not compelled to maintain
excessive speed in order to meet the
train, as they, could have arrived
at Cochran at least five minutes be-f- or

the Southern PaciHc train was
due.

Mr. Lund had been an employe of the
C. H. Wheeler company, for the last
five years and had been superintend
ent of the logging camp for two years

The body of Mr. Williams was left
at Cochran, but officials of the
Wheeler company were completing
arrangements last night to Have it
brought to Portland for burial.
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"Koh-I-Noo- r" pencils. renowned
for high quality, are again on sale
throughout America by best trade at
la cents each. Adv.

8. H green
Holman k'uai Co,

--Adv.

stamps fop cash.
Mala 353. iSO-X- l.

COX SCORES PALMER,

Acts of Two Cabinet Mem
bers Not Indorsed.

GOOD FAITH IS CONCEDED

Both High-Minde- d Men but Fall-
ible, Governor Declares in

Address at Omaha.

OMAHA, Neb., Sept. 27. Disapproval
of "matters' in the administrations of
Attorney-Gener- al Palmer and

Hurleson waa ex-
pressed by Governor Cox of Ohio here
tonight in addressing a large audience
at the auditorium, where a strenuous
Nebraska campaign was cloBed.

The democratic presidential candi
date said that, although he believed
the two cabinet oficers had performed
their . dutieB ''whole-heartedl- y' and
were conscientious men, he did not
Indorse matters in both of their ad
ministrations. No specific affairs
were stated by the governor.

Uovernor Cox' replied to several
questions published by a local news
paper, a repetition largely of past ex- -

penences of the candidate with west-
ern position press. In response to

question nere as to wneiner ne in
dorsed ths Palmef and Burleson ad-
ministrations, the governor replied:

THE MORNING OREGONIAN, TUESDAY, SEPTE3IBER 28,

BURLESON

Others Also A'ot Indoraed.
" "I served in congress with both of

these gentlemen.'- - I know them to be
high-minde- d, conscientious men and
believe that their administrations
were whole-hearted- ly performed. Yet
there are matters In both of their ad-

ministrations which I do not indorse.
Neither do I indorse the policy of
Frank Hitchcock as postmaster-genera- l.

Mr. Hitchcock, you will remem-
ber, is the gentleman who ran the
road roller over Roosevelt in the con-
vention of y12 and organized the
southern delegates In 1920 for General
Wood. Neither do I indorse the ad-
ministration of Philander C. Knox as
attorney-general- ."

"Mr. Knox, while an able jurist, is
one of the foremost reactionaries in
the United States and his decisions
were colored by his partisanship. This
is merely a matter of difference in
personal opinions and pertains to
things that belong to past

The governor's speech here was the
11th in Nebraska today, one of the
busiest of his western trip. In all he
stressed the league of nations from a
moral viewpoint and also the mate-
rial , interests of Nebraskans. Late
today he spoke to a large crowd at
Lincoln in the auditorium and an
overflow gathering outside. During
the trio from the Wyoming line he
made eight rear-platfor- m talks.

"Reactionary Presa Scored.
Here and at Lincoln the governor

expanded on his charges that the "re-
actionary" press was biased. He de
clared todaj that there was "a delib-
erate and corrupt purpose to keep the
facts from the people, and, referring
to -- republican contributions coming.
he said, from "big business," declared
there was an attempt to buy up news
papers everywhere.

The league- - was represented as i

measure for peace and prosperity, and
Governor Cox reiterated that it was
indorsed' by "leaders of every church,
Protestant and Catholic, Jew and Gen

1920

tile, in form, in principle and in sub- -
Btance. He repeated attacks upon
the "senatorial oligarchy, which, he
said, had conspired to prevent peace,
and also named Senator Harding as.
the republican candidate.

Introduced to his audience here to-
night by Senator. Hitchcock, who led
the administration forces in the sen
ate. Governor Cox praised the senator
and repeated that "every objection to
the league' Vas corrected by the
Hitchcock reservations which the sen
atorial oligarchy rejected."

!tebraaka'a) Welcome Warm.
Questions in the local newspapers

resulted in another criticism by
the governor of alleged republican
scouts" whom, he repeated, were sent

ahead on his Itinerary under orders

sfw

from Chairman Hays of the republi-
can national committee to embarrass

'the democratic campaign.
Nebraska gave the governor a warm

welcome, with bands, siren 'whistles
and decorations. He was paraded at
Lincoln to the capitol and tonight
through crowds on Omaha's streets.
Leaving here late tonight, the gov-
ernor had another strenuous day
ahead tomorrow in South Dakota,
with' 16 speeches scheduled, equalling
hi., record in Michigan when starting
his western "swing" September 3.

Governor Cox answered categori-
cally a number of questions asked by
a local newspaper. One asked wheth-
er he indorsed article lu of the league
of nations and whether he would
amend or strike it out.

"I would not strike It out," Was the
governor's answer.' He then reiterated
the provision of the national platform
concerning reservations which do not
emasculate.

"Do you still consider article 10 the
essence of the Monroe doctrine?" was
another question.

Mandate Query Evaded.
"I consider tha league the" child of

the Monroe doctrine," was the an-
swer.
x Asked whether he approved Presi-
dent Wilson's proposal for the United
States to take a mandate Over Arme
nia, the governor explained the league
provisions for mandates and said the
national platform committee had not
seen fit to make any declaration on
the subject.
' Another question asked was wheth-
er the governor denied that E. H.
Moore of Youngstown, O., his

manager, was attorney for
the liquor Interests of Ohio, and the
governor replied emphatically, "I do."

Governor Cox then asked the local
editor whether he knew that he was
supporting a. brewer for the presi

dency." -

Repeating Kis charges of a "con
spiracy of silence" by the republican
presR, Governor Cox declared that In
the last two years "millions of dol-

lars were expended in. buying up
democratic papers In the west" and
suggested that large interests and not
politicians supplied the funds.

Agreement Held Violated.
Senator Lodge of Massachusetts

was held! by the governor to be the
"head of the senatorial oligarchy,"
and the nominee also said that the
republican senators "tacitly agreed
with President Wilson on amend-
ments to the league covenant just
before the president returned to Paris
on his last trip, but soon afterward
sent the "round robin' in violation
of their agreement.

LEAGUE HELD FARMERS' AID

Dire Picture Painted of Europe
Unable to Pay Debts.

GRAND ISLAND, Neb., Sept. IT. In-

terest rof American farmers in having
European markets for their surplus
by establishment of the league of na
tlons Vas the basis of league argu
ments given bv Governor Cox today
through the Nebraska corn belt.

The league, the democratic presi-
dential candidate argued, would" aid
agriculturists by stabilizing foreign
and domestic markets, by increasing
European credit and purchasing power
and by turning armament furrds into
commerce abroad and development of
natural resources at home.

Emphasizing his league doctrine,
the governor, preaching progress, also
declared that it represented interna-
tional progress and establishment of
"the new order."

Governor Cox spoke to rear-platfor- m

crowds, some with bands and
flags, at North Platte, Gothenburg,
Lexington and Kearney. Here he ad-
dressed a large crowd at the station..

He had other rear platform ad
dresses scheduled at York and Seward,
with an afternoon meeting on the
state capitol grounds at Lincoln prior
to closing his Nebraska campaign In
the Omaha auditorium tonight. The
governor said:

"We are not going to have a settled
condition in the world until the na
tions of the earth agree to stop wast
ing their resources in he building
and maintenance of large armaments
If there is a country banker here I
woild like him to tell his neighbors
what the result will be in Europe, in
the world, in America, if the nations
of Europe cannot pay their debts.
They won't have credit, and they can
not ' have credit unless they stop
maintaining Jarge armaments, and If
they don't have credit they can't buy
the surplus products of America,

"That is one reason why cattle are
not bringing the prices they did a
year ago, why hogs have come down
in price, why the price of wheat and
corn and all of the surplus commodi
ties of America have declined in price,
for the simple reason

I N

One of the Northwest's
Great Banks"

the men of the
the

end of the to
their they
find bank bal-
ances to their credit.

Of eoarate the Intercnt on S a
Klves interest In savingr.

and

tlonal agencies of credit have been
upset and disorganized."

Turning from practical to moral
arguments lot the league, the (go-
vernor said:

"In the truer sense, we aje making
this fight as much for the next gen-
eration as for this generation. We
have Just been in a war in which

people lost their lives. If the
new order which we are attempting
to establish had been adopted 35 or
40 years ago. the 10,000.000 soldiers
who are in their graves now would
not be there. I mention that in order
that you may understand what It is
in the main that I am contending for
in this campaign.1'

COX PAYS TRIBUTE TO BRYAN

Governor Would Have Supported
Nebraskan, If Nominated.

OMAHA, Neb., Sept.
Cox of Ohio, democratic presidential
candidate, tonight gave out a state-
ment that he wofold have supported
Wriliam J. Bryanfor the presidency
had the former secretary of state been
nominated, and added that he was
fostering progressive ideas gained
under Mr. Bryan's leadership.

The statement of Governor Cox was
in response to an inquiry from a local
newspaper man regarding the posi-
tion in the campaign of Mr. . Bryan,
who has withheld support from Uov
emor Cox.

"I have known Mr. Bryan politically
and personally for many years,' said
the governor's statement.

"He has been an influence for good.
I supported him three times for the
presidency with my newspapers, my
voice and my vote, and would have
done so again this year had he been

of the democratic party
instead of myself. As a matter of
fact, as a young man. I gained from
Mr. Bryan's leadership many of the
progressive ideas which I since have
endeavored to propagate."

LAND $10 ACRE

Multnomah Drainage .District Deed

Is AVithheld.
SALEM,"- - Or.. Sept. 2T.(Speelal.

The state land board fixed 310
an aore as the price of lands Included
In the beds 'of the Whlttaker and
Falrview lakes, which are Included in
the proposed Multnomah drainage dis-
trict No. 1. The price is based On a
report filed by Joe McAltster Of the
state engineer's office.

The drainage district had request-
ed the state to sell the land in order
that It might be reclaimed and made
a part of the Multnomah county
project. If the drainage district ac-
cepts the state's offer, a lease will
be entered into, but the deed will be
withheld until the lands are re-

claimed. ,
Mr. MeAllster, in his report, esti-

mated the cost of draining and re-
claiming the lakes at 3135.60 an acre.

that interna-- I sale

QUESTION ,

Xcw Supreme Justice May Come
Up at November Election.

SALEM. Or.. Sept. 27. (Speclal.l
The question of whether the succes
sor to A. S. Bennett, supreme Justice,
in case the Matter resigns, will hold
oTfioe until January 1, 1925, the ex-
piration of Mr. Bennett's term, or
will merely retain the office until the
next general election will bo referred!
to the attorney-genera- l, it was 'an-
nounced here today.

Inquiry was received at the secre
tary of state's office from the
chairman of the democratic state cen
tral committee asking for information
relative to the method of selecting
Mr. Bennett's successor in case the
latter leaves the bench before the
general election--t- be held on No
vember 2. . .

Part of Cargo Lands

Women Are
Good

Savers

GENERALLY
most class
ueju&iLui

United States
Bank women.

Whenever
.family leave banking

household
wives, usually
growing

UratedStates
atlonal Baulo

Sitlx Star-- 1

SWAMP

OFFICE RAISED

LUMBER COMES ASHORE

Shipwrecked

thrifty

Nation-
al

on Gearhart Sands.
ASTORIA. Or.. Sept. 27. (Special.)
Parties arriving from Clatsop beach

say a large amount of lumber ha
come ashore during the past few days
in the stretch between the Peter Ire-da- le

wreck and Gearhart than at any
one time in many years. The lumber
is clear fir and consists of sticks 10
by 10, S by 8 and 6 by 6.

The lumber is believed to be the
deckload of some craft caught In the
recent gales. One resident of the
beach has secured about 40,000 feet of
this lumber, which he is offering for

the
ui s xj tilt;

are

vines
one

today

today

What Our t

u'""
Department
Can Do for ,

You '
take entirecharge of your

Real Estate hold-
ings, attending to
renting-- repairing,
insuring a n d, ' in
general, relieving
you of all
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Phoenix Silk Hose with
lisle heel, toe and seam

less foot and back,
Or PAIR for Phoenix Silk Fiber Hose

with lisle heels, toe and Seam-
less, with new clocking effect.
C?0 "1 A PAIR for Phoenix Pure Silk Hose,
0aCail mock, seam back and seamless foot

with lisle heel, sole, toe and garter top.
CO "I r PAIR Phoenix Pure Silk Hose,

with lisle rib top and lisle heel, toe
and garter top.
fl?0 PAIR for Phoenix Pure Silk

fashioned Hose with lisle heel, sole,
toe and garter top.

' PHOENIX HALF HOSE MEN
AND

Crepe de Chine

Waists
$S.95 TO ?15.00
A special showing at this

price range of lace and em-
broidered trimmed styles in
flesh and white.

i

A

Our Store
Now Opens
at 9 A. M.
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THOMPSON'S
Deep-Cur- ve

Are Better
Reeiatered

.THE SIGN OF
PERFECT SERVICE

Thoroughly experienced
Optometrts.s lor the exami-- g

( nation and adjustments.
V skilled workmen to con-eiru-

the lenses a conten-l- A

Ira ted service that guari.
,V teea dependable glass at

prices.
Complete Lena fjriadlna:

Jg factory oa the lremlea
(0 SAVE YOUR EYES

THOMPSON

(i

sole.

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
kvksiht sim:ciai.is i -

I'urtland'a Lirr:cll. Moat
WodfrB, Beat lOtiulpilefl. tx- -
iiialve Uptloul b:toblialimm'

-It CO Kit KIT UI.211.
1 IKTH AM) MOKItlSDN

Since lUtlM.

)

)
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4 Dirterent Klnda of Laundry
4 Different Prices

EAST 494
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Growing Old Before Your Time
Kidney trouble tends to "slow up"

men and women in middle life and
they fear old age . when it
Is only the kidneys that are at fault.
Foley's Kidney Pills-- assist Nature to
restore a sound, healthy condition
and to banish backache, soreness,
lameness and stiffness. W. W. Wells,
Tonquin. Mich., writes: Kid-
ney Pills make mo feel like a new
man." Recommended also for blad-
der trouble. Sold everywhere. Adv.

Phone yotir want ads to The Orego,
niaa. ilain 7070, Automatic 060 95.

"The .Store That
Undersells Because

Sells for Cash"

Another Special Showing of

Phoenix Silk Hosiery

fashioned

DLd.l.O

Full-tDa.U- lS

The most satisfactory of all high-grad- e Silk
Stocking and the most moderately priced.
All staple and new shades, both plain and
novelties, are in this special showing.

For fineness of texture, perfection m fit, correct model-
ing' and long service, we recommend Phoenix Sillc Hose
First. You will find them to be satisfactory in every re-
spect and, for quality, priced lower than, any other
silk hose that we know about.

An Unlimited Selection to Choose From
Phoenix Silk Hose for Women

PAIR for
garter top,

for

"Foley's

beauty
menta :rea

An
com

:l;noo

(JO AC PAIR for Phoenix Full-fashion- ed

DOJO Hose, all silk except garter
top. sole.
CO for Phoenix Outsize Purej?daXJ gilt Hose, seamleBS with lisle
heel, garter top.
39 PAIR Phoenix Outsize Pure SilkPAJtJ Hose, mock back, seamless
foot lisle toe garter top.
QQ K PAIR for Phoenix Outsize Pure Silk
JeJ.XeJ Full-fashion- Hose, with lisle heel,
toe frarter top.
QQ A K PAIR for Phoenix Full-fashion- ed

ter top and lisle sole,
SILK

AT $1.15, AT $l.So AT .$3.15 PAIR

Trademark

reasonable

oncoming

quality

Stamped Turkish

Towels
AT $1.19

Delicate plaid and plain pat-
terns prettily stamped em-
broider, less than the price
of plain towels.

At
Low Price

lisle-line- d

the

suits the very latest
smart more the point,

Both line
shown the above most

colors, sizes 16 See these
choose from the entire

TJie The Best
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Ladies A tew days treatment "nth
LIVER FILLS

n'lii do more to clean
up the skin than all
tne treat

In
ation

it:ajsed b a
nuggisb lier

and
"1 ft PAIR

and
toe and

for
seam

and heel, and
1

and

to
at

a

an

and and
low

the

and

in in

I

a.
Million at Deoole. o!d. and ir,idfi.e inf.:hem BUiausneaa Oixzinesa. Sick
Headache. 'Jpaet Stomach andPimp;, and Biatchr Skin. Tbey end thmnitery of
Small PUI Small Small rrtr

1

After bein-- r almost bald a Ker
York business grew and now
has a proline growth at age of 66
which be wil.send tha genuine rueipo
free on request to any man or woman
wishes to overcome dandruff or new

jrrowth. testine box of tie
Kotalko, will be mailed with

recipe if you send rtt., stampa or
siWer. His ia John Brittain,
ET-30- Station V. New York,

I
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All-Si- lk Hose, with gar

FOR

9)

For
Suits at S2.9S

Heavy wool mixed, rs
Derby ribbed, form fitting '

union suits, in all sizes 34 to zz
46, sale at $2.98.

Let This Sale Assist ou in
' 'Securing

FALL SUIT
Attractive

Choice From Most Fashionable Materials,
Serges, Tricotines, Check Velours,

Plain Velours
Here are in fashions attractive, be-

coming, stylish what is ta
especially priced. straight and ripple effects,
beautifully tailored, in materials in
popular in to 44. Monday or Tues-
day assortment 00

Most Value Quality

V"ff

Don't Neglect
Your Sldn
CARTER'S LITTLE

im-
perfect

41
vouna

take lot
tot Sallow.

Coosr.ioar.ion

Ooae

flCi l!

CARTER'S
ITTLEVERPILLS

Groiv .Your Mair
FREE RECIPE

totally
uian hair

for
who

Dai: Or prep-
aration,

10
address H.

N. Y.

HfXSSf TOOTH PASTE
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Und'rwear
Men

Union
weight

m
on

Handsome

$48.00

t S

Store Closes
at S:30P. M.
Saturdays
at 6 P. M.

S f wf

Beautifies GrctfHair
7Tis easy now to bring1 back

the natural beauty to your gray
hair for Co-L- o restores the
original color, life and luster in
a manner nature approves.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer & scientific
process perfected by Prof. John H.
Austin of Chicago, over 40 years a hair
and scalp specialist.

The Ten Co-L- o Secrets
1. Co-L- ro is a wonderful liquid.
2 Clear, odorles, greaseless.
3. Without lead or sulphur.
4. Hasn't a particle of sediment.
5. Will not wash or rub off.
6. Will not injure hair or scalp.
7. Pleasing and simple to apply.
8. Cannot be detected like the or-

dinary hair tints and dyes.
9. Will not cause the hair to split oV

break off.
10. Co-L- o can be had for every
natural shade of hair.
Prof. John H. Austin's

CO-L- HAIR
RESTORER

Sold By

ALL OWL
DRUG STORES,

10 Mf0A

jMMeavl tvtti'at WwtaJ

25

HEADACHE
TABLETS

for tteadacnes and Neuralgia


